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1. Print

Date: 13/09/2019 01:00
TOP 100 FUNDS
Type: Print
Snippet: ...tin has been co-manager on the Polar Capital Global Insurance fund since zooi,
and became lead manager in 2016. He is a qualified chartered accountant, ^ ^ and has a
degree in Ecanometiics and Mathemadcal Economics from London School of Economics.
"There are few fund...
Outlet: Investors Chronicle
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 01:00
BIRTHDAYS
Type: Print
Snippet: ...hirley Broadbent), actor, 84; Emily Bell, journalist and professor of professional
practice, Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, 54; Professor Timothy Besley,
professor of economics and political science, London School of Economics, 59; Denis Betts,
co...
Outlet: The INDEPENDENT (Daily Edition)
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 01:00
Corrections and clarifications
Type: Print
Snippet: Corrections and clarifications • An opinion article referred to a 2018 study that
looked into why women voted for Donald Trump, and said it was carried out by the
London School of Economics. The research was in fact by Mark Setzler and Alixandra B
Yanus, both of Nort...
Outlet: the Guardian
Click to open | Share



Date: 14/09/2019 01:00
A tenacious new talent at the IMF
Type: Print
Snippet: ...resort, write James Politi and Kerin Hope Kristalina Georgieva has an unusually
vivid memory of where and when she opened her first proper bank account. It was 1987,
she was 34 years old, and she had just arrived at the London School of Economics from
her native Bulg...
...cess led her to the LSE, and then the Massac...
Outlet: Financial Times
Click to open | Share

2. Broadcast

Date: 13/09/2019 21:30
SophieCo
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: on the LSE of had to ask me to chose my favourite books of contemporary writers
and put my name on the cover instead of Yes but not really I realised that my name is
smaller than the name of the author is just a week presents my fa...
Outlet: RT Russia Today
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 12:39
BBC Jersey (9/13/2019 11:39:38 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...ith the police I did I gave what you see before you is a white middle-class
privately educated British art dealer but it wasn't always thus you could picture me 35
years ago strolling down King Street in nice shiny blue LSE tracksuit with added...
Outlet: BBC Jersey
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 14:22
BBC Three Counties (9/13/2019 1:22:55 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...you know I think they basically thought there is enough here that people might
find interesting to leave a manager wouldn't leave it behind and they did set up some nice
things in there will so they basically funded the London school of economics and one of
the Libra...
Outlet: BBC Three Counties Radio
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 20:48
BBC Lancashire (9/13/2019 7:48:53 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...f those days when his house backlash and that's nothing against Curley's or
Paul Cosford summer boot people do get any fines and final he's a bit like saying lets his
guard on and not maybe looked enters the male of the LSE from big Jim Shelley...



Outlet: BBC Radio Lancashire
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 23:25
BBC World Service Radio (9/13/2019 10:25:12 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...n awe history and folding front of our eyes the excitement of the revolution
plastered all over social media but in an age of information warfare he's any of that
excitement left his doctor or not of Gazi again from the London school of economics at
that time in 2011...
Outlet: BBC World Service
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 23:15
BBC World Service Radio (9/13/2019 10:15:09 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...t have swept Algeria or may not know who is behind the trolls but we do know
why they would want to sway Algerians views using social media or vault horse Gazi is an
assistant Professor in media and communication at the London school of economics if we
think of the b...
Outlet: BBC World Service
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 21:35
The Lead With Jake Tapper
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...oncerns with the us China and obviously the protests in Hong Kong and what
that might be could this possibly hostile bid it I wouldn't rule it out I think it would be
difficult to get that done I can't imagine that many LSE shareholders would f...
...at would happen the LSE politically if there...
Outlet: CNN International (UK Office)
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 08:55
CNBC Europe (9/13/2019 7:55:10 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...ain the only people want to own Hong Kong exchanges paper rather than I do is
boring technical question one doesn't matter I think it does at the end of the day I think
this will really into Bid 5 or 6 months ago before LSE had already agreed t...
Outlet: CNBC Europe
Click to open | Share

3. Online

Date: 14/09/2019 07:38
Federated Investors Appoints Martin Jarzebowski as Director of Responsible Investing
Type: Online
Snippet: ...alysis, portfolio construction and multi-asset risk management. He holds a



bachelor's degree in economics from Cornell University and a master's degree in law and
accounting with a focus on corporate governance from the London School of Economics.
At Federated, he ha...
Outlet: citybizlist
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 06:49
In The Spotlight: Matteo Salvini, fallen but not defeated
Type: Online
Snippet: ...class family in Milan in 1973. In his early years he supported northern Italy
seceding to become an independent state called Padania, having emerged as a political
player on the far-left in the 1990s.  In a blog for the London School of Economics, Salvini's
biographe...
Outlet: CGTN
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 06:46
10 ways to 'fly greener'
Type: Online
Snippet: ...0 - and is also used by Lufthansa, which became the first airline to take delivery
of the plane (in January 2016). The German national carrier also appeared in the top ten of
the carbon-cutting survey - published by the London School of Economics in March.  Do
someth...
Outlet: msn
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 05:49
Economics of the mind
Type: Online
Snippet: ...Centre for Experimental and Behavioural Economics, Symbiosis School of
Economics, Pune: Behavioural Economics is oered as one of the electives in which a third-
year UG and PGlevel student can conduct research.Abroad: ** London School of
Economics, U.K.: M.Sc in Behav...
Outlet: The Hindu Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 02:04
Saiba quem é Kristalina Georgieva, a futura líder do FMI hora atrás
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ou sobre tópicos de desenvolvimento em universidades, incluindo a
Universidade Nacional da Austrália, Instituto de Tecnologia de Massachusetts,
Universidade de Tsinghua , Universidade de Yale , Universidade de Harvard , London
School of Economics Universidade do Pací...
Outlet: Poder360
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 01:42
Article: Immigrant of the Day: Mohammad Salman Hamdani – First Responder By Greg
Siskind



Type: Online
Snippet: ...ture of my blog has been on a long hiatus as I’ve gottensidetracked with other
writing projects. However, I’m pleased that mydaughter Eden Siskind, who recently
finished her master’s degree work inrefugee studies at the London School of Economics,
will be contributin...
Outlet: ILW.COM
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 01:22
Will Brexit Trigger the Nation’s Next Civil War?
Type: Online
Snippet: ... depending on which way they declared, for Parliament or the King. Indeed, the
political map of the Brexit vote resembles the distribution of support for both sides in the
civil war, Stefan Collignon, a professor at the London School of Economics wrote in
March last ...
Outlet: Yahoo New Zealand
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 01:14
Defensora de Assange: “Necesitamos crear una red de solidaridad con los alertadores”
Type: Online
Snippet: ...e los desafíos tecnopolíticos. Trabajó con el fundador de la WWW, Tim Berners-
Lee, antes de tomar las riendas de la Fundación Ciudadanía Inteligente, en Chile. Atendió a
Sputnik antes de pronunciar una conferencia en la London School of Economics (LSE), en
colaboraci...
Outlet: Elcomunista.net
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 01:07
Saiba quem é Kristalina Georgieva, a futura líder do FMI minutos atrás
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ou sobre tópicos de desenvolvimento em universidades, incluindo a
Universidade Nacional da Austrália, Instituto de Tecnologia de Massachusetts,
Universidade de Tsinghua , Universidade de Yale , Universidade de Harvard , London
School of Economics Universidade do Pací...
Outlet: Poder360
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 00:58
Saiba quem é Kristalina Georgieva, a futura líder do FMI
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ou sobre tópicos de desenvolvimento em universidades, incluindo a
Universidade Nacional da Austrália, Instituto de Tecnologia de Massachusetts,
Universidade de Tsinghua , Universidade de Yale , Universidade de Harvard , London
School of Economics Universidade do Pací...
Outlet: Poder360
Click to open | Share



Date: 13/09/2019 22:45
L’Aquila, il Ministro Provenzano alla Conferenza AISRe al Gran Sasso Science Institute
Type: Online
Snippet: ...za”, con cui lunedì 16 alle 11.30 si aprirà la conferenza. Parteciperanno al
dibattito gli economisti Fabrizio Barca (ex Ministro per la Coesione Territoriale), Simona
Iammarino e Andrés Rodríguez-Pose, professori della London School of Economics, e
Philip McCann, pr...
Outlet: Cityrumors.it
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 21:35
'Leader' of Jamal Khashoggi hit team disappears and 'may...
Type: Online
Snippet: ...eve al-Qahtani, 41, may have been killed because the close adviser to
Mohammed bin Salman knew too much about who was behind Khashoggi’s killing.
Madawi al-Rasheed, visiting professor at the Middle East Institute of the London School of
Economics, said: “While dictat...
Outlet: NYTimesPost.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 21:20
'Leader' of Jamal Khashoggi hit team disappears and...
Type: Online
Snippet: ...eve al-Qahtani, 41, may have been killed because the close adviser to
Mohammed bin Salman knew too much about who was behind Khashoggi’s killing.
Madawi al-Rasheed, visiting professor at the Middle East Institute of the London School of
Economics, said: “While dictat...
Outlet: NYTimesPost.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 21:19
'Leader' of Jamal Khashoggi hit team disappears and 'may have been poisoned' [2 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...eve al-Qahtani, 41, may have been killed because the close adviser to
Mohammed bin Salman knew too much about who was behind Khashoggi’s killing.
Madawi al-Rasheed, visiting professor at the Middle East Institute of the London School of
Economics, said: “While dictat...
Outlet: NYTimesPost.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 21:07
4]            other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...             

               
   University of London   ...

...    LSE    ...



Outlet: EmiratesVoice.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 21:00
Récits, sports et buffets sur les réseaux sociaux!
Type: Online
Snippet: ...stes: si vous publiez quelque chose sur les médias sociaux, Droit-Inc le verra. Me
Ryan Hillier l’a compris, lui, si bien qu’il nous cite dans sa publication Facebook. C’est
génial de voir qu’il vit à fond sa virée à la London School of Economics and Political
Scienc...
Outlet: Droit-Inc
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 20:49
Englische Obsessionen [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ertifikate sich dort nicht noch unverblümter zeigen würde als in England. Doch
auch an den britischen Spitzenuniversitäten (neben Oxford und Cambridge sind das vor
allem das Imperial College, das University College, die London School of Economics sowie
eine Handvoll ...
Outlet: Das Magazin
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 20:47
A question of quality
Type: Online
Snippet: the Lahore School of Economics (LSE) held a symposium on behavioural
economics at The Pearl Intercontinental Hotel, discussing how the quality of Pakistan’s
manpower has affected the country’s economy and its management. Expressly discussed
was...
...the above behaviour study to the “quality of m...
...slims get “worldly” education instead of sending t...
...ally set up Aligarh University and kept insisting t...
Outlet: Indian Express
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 20:40
Brexit: Cómo funciona el peculiar sistema parlamentario de Reino Unido
Type: Online
Snippet: ... recompensa por el servicio en el gobierno, pero 92 son hereditarios, lo que
significa que están allí porque sus antepasados fueron ennoblecidos", explica a BBC
Mundo Ros Taylor, del Instituto Europeo y del Brexit de la London School of Economics.Es
decir que sus mie...
Outlet: El Comercio Perú
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 20:13
Defensora de Assange: "Necesitamos crear una red de solidaridad con los alertadores"



Type: Online
Snippet: ...e los desafíos tecnopolíticos. Trabajó con el fundador de la WWW, Tim Berners-
Lee, antes de tomar las riendas de la Fundación Ciudadanía Inteligente, en Chile. Atendió a
Sputnik antes de pronunciar una conferencia en la London School of Economics (LSE), en
colaboraci...
Outlet: Sputnik Mundo
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 20:05
Planetary thinking to save humanity
Type: Online
Snippet: ...mine economic and political achievements, sometimes reversing decades of
development or jeopardising future economic growth and stability. Erik Berglöf is professor
and director of the Institute of Global Affairs at the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Head Topics
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 19:08
Will Brexit trigger England’s second civil war?
Type: Online
Snippet: By AlanCrawford  | BloombergNews AT the outbreak of the English Civil War in
1642, Warwick Castle was attacked by soldiers loyal to the king who tried without success
to unseat the Parliamentarian fo...
Outlet: BusinessMirror Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 18:50
6]         ..   other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet:                 

 University of London      London School of Economics 
           .  ...

Outlet: Egysaudi.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 17:37
La fórmula para impulsar la innovación que necesita(mos) la periferia de la UE
Type: Online
Snippet: El experto de la London School of Economics Andrés Rodríguez-Pose aboga en en
la conferencia GIC de Utrecht por vincular las políticas de cohesión europeas con las de
innovación para mejorar la competitividad Estos días ha tenido lugar en Utrecht la .
Andrés Rodrí...
...dríguez-Pose, de la London School of Economics, ha analizado si “de...
Outlet: La Razón Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 17:36



Que la investigación en laboratorio se traduzca en innovación: un impulso para la
periferia de la UE
Type: Online
Snippet: El experto de la London School of Economics Andrés Rodríguez-Pose aboga en en
la conferencia GIC de Utrecht por vincular las políticas de cohesión europeas con las de
innovación para mejorar la competitividad Estos días ha tenido lugar en Utrecht la .
Andrés Rodrí...
...dríguez-Pose, de la London School of Economics, ha analizado si “de...
Outlet: La Razón Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 17:13
Conozca los invitados que harán parte de la cumbre líderes por la educación 2019
Type: Online
Snippet: La cumbre del sector educativo más importante del país promueve para su sexta
edición una poderosa consigna: la educación es la oportunidad que hace todo posible.
Para cumplir con este propósito, dest...
Outlet: Areacucuta.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 17:13
 a µ µata T  a t  ap e a t  d µ s f  a  e d t  µ t

Type: Online
Snippet: ... µe da . e t  G  ts  a ap µ  «pa d » t   d  
s p e  ta  e a  p  ept  a  de  sa  a d ata a  a µesa st  a

pa d  ap  t  t  Se  a  t  ast  µe t  pe aµ  ap  t  London School of
Economics. a s µß a t  µe...
Outlet: EleftherosTypos.gr
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 17:12
Parcerias Público-Privadas em MS é tema de evento da Esap [2 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ributários (PAT), da PGE. Já Carlo Fabrízio é graduado em Direito pela
Universidade de Passo Fundo (RS); possui MBA em Parcerias Público-Privadas e
Concessões pela Fundação Escola de Sociologia e Política de São Paulo e London School of
Economics. Também é mestre em ...
Outlet: Jornal Dia Dia
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 17:07
T  a t  ap e a t  d µ s f  a  e d t  µ t  
Type: Online
Snippet: ... µe da . e t  G  ts  a ap µ  «pa d » t   d  
s p e  ta  e a  p  ept  a  de  sa  a d ata a  a µesa st  a

pa d  ap  t  t  Se  a  t  ast  µe t  pe aµ  ap  t  London School of



Economics. a s µß a t  µe...
Outlet: EleftherosTypos.gr
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 16:27
Ovo su ovogodišnji "Civning" stipendisti
Type: Online
Snippet: 
su sertifikati. Ovogodišnji stipendisti su Jovana Rackovic (Univerzitet Kvin Meri), Anida
Divanovic (Univerzitet Kvin Meri), Feda Pavlovic (London School of Economics and Political
Scienc...
Outlet: Vijesti Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 16:06
            

Type: Online
Snippet:            .     – 

        University of London     
London School of Economics          ...
Outlet: AkherkhabrToday.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 15:32
British Middle East secretary hails progress of cooperation with Egypt [1 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...result in a remarkable outcome that contribute to the efforts to strengthen
relations between the two countries. Adel witnessed on Tuesday the signing of a deal with
the University of London to establish a branch of the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: AkhbarelYaom.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 15:23

Type: Online
Snippet: Gotovo svakodevno citamo i slušamo o tome koliko je alkohol štetan, ali slabost

London school of economics
najviše sklone svako...
Outlet: HelloMagazin.rs
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 14:44
Opublikowano ranking najlepszych uczelni na swiecie. Wsród nich m.in. Uniwersytet
Jagiellonski [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...Technology i Uniwersytet Cambridge.Najlepsze uczelnie: w pierwszej dziesiatce



Stany Zjednoczone i Wielka BrytaniaNajwyzej ocenianymi placówkami w Wielkiej Brytanii
sa Uniwersytet Cambridge, Imperial College London, UCL, London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: MSN Polska
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 14:29
4]                 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: Advertisements         london school of
economics-               

           .   ...
Outlet: Dot Elkhalij
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 14:14
British Middle East secretary hails progress of cooperation with Egypt: Foreign Ministry
Type: Online
Snippet: ...result in a remarkable outcome that contribute to the efforts to strengthen
relations between the two countries. Adel witnessed on Tuesday the signing of a deal with
the University of London to establish a branch of the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Nile International
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:44
September 12, 2019
Type: Online
Snippet: ... Bank of Kuwait (CBK) and Chairman of the Institute of Banking Studies, Dr.
Mohammad Y. Al-Hashel, concluded the program Women & Leadership in Global Business,
held for the first time in Kuwait in collaboration with the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Arab Press Releases.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:43
         

Type: Online
Snippet:         London school of economics-  
.               

              ...
Outlet: Dostor
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:17
Taiwan president to sue talk show host who doubts her LSE Ph.D.
Type: Online



Snippet: ...s Agency) TAIPEI (Taiwan News) – President Tsai Ing-wen ( ) has told her
attorneys to collect information with the intention of filing a lawsuit against talk show host
Dennis Peng ( ) for alleging her Ph.D. from the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Taiwan News Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:16

Type: Online
Snippet: 
dobitnika stipendije. Ovogodišnji stipendisti su Jovana Rackovic (Univerzitet Kvin Meri),
Anida Divanovic (Univerzitet Kvin Meri), Feda Pavlovic (London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Cafe Del Montenegro
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:08
 General Director Greece t  C&W Proprius  . s ts a p

Type: Online
Snippet: ...ta e e  p   Prudential UK, DTZ, Lamda Development, LSH etc. at e  MSc
(Property Investment) a  BSc (Property Valuation & Finance) ap  t  City University
Business School, a  a  Diploma (Micro-Economics) ap  t  London School of
Economics a  Diploma ( ) ...
Outlet: Bankingnews.gr
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 12:44
TH Heavy Engineering names Izad Shahadi as chairman [1 other instances of this article
were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... to THHE's board as a non-independent and non-executive director on Aug 15.
Izad, 38, has a Masters in Business Administration from the University of Nottingham, and
a Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Economics from the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: KLSE Screener
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 12:37
What Are Boris Johnson’s Options? [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...itical imprudence and anti-democratic sentiment, but also, it would seem, of
unconstitutional principles. Supporting that last judgment is recent British constitutional
analysis by Robert Craig, a lecturer in law at the London School of Economics, who argues
that Ben...
Outlet: National Review Online
Click to open | Share



Date: 13/09/2019 12:34
Ben Jones, CTO and Co-founder of Bitwala Speaks Exclusively to CryptonewsZ
Type: Online
Snippet: Today at CryptoNewsZ, we are joined by Ben Jones- the CTO, acting CEO, and Co-
founder of Bitwala. A London School of Economics graduate, Ben previously taught
programming in Ghana, founded Big Blog Map, and was an economist in the UK civil
service. He was also the CT...
...u hold BSc from the London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: CryptoNewsZ
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 12:30
Want to make your investment work Ask investigative writers
Type: Online
Snippet: ...his four researchers), hundreds of Wikileak cables, court documents from 7
cases fought in US courts, 20 sets of documents from the US government, around 30
reports published by a variety of bodies (eg. the US Army, the London School of
Economics, Atlantic Council, e...
Outlet: Moneycontrol.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 12:29
Ben Jones, CTO and Co-founder of Bitwala Speaks Exclusively to CryptonewsZ -
CryptoNewsZ
Type: Online
Snippet: Today at CryptoNewsZ, we are joined by Ben Jones- the CTO, acting CEO, and Co-
founder of Bitwala. A London School of Economics graduate, Ben previously taught
programming in Ghana, founded Big Blog Map, and was an economist in the UK civil
service. He was also the CT...
...u hold BSc from the London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: CryptoNewsZ
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 11:54
Oxford top of global university rankings
Type: Online
Snippet: ...nd the world and we remain determined both to deepen and to expand these
partnerships, whatever Brexit brings.” UK universities in the top 400 • Oxford • Cambridge
• Imperial College London • University College London • London School of Economics •
Edinburgh • King’s...
Outlet: Education News
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 11:37
Impulsar la innovación más allá de la investigación en la Unión Europea
Type: Online
Snippet: Un experto español de la London School of Economics aboga en una conferencia
europea por vincular las políticas de cohesión europeas con las de innovación para mejorar
la competitividad Estos días ha tenido lugar en Utrecht la . Andrés Rodríguez-Pose, de la



London Sc...
...dríguez-Pose, de la London School of Economics, ha analizado si “de...
Outlet: La Razón Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 11:31
Incredible colourised pics bring Victorian era to life revealing London’s busy streets in
decade Charles Dickens died [2 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ther underrating or exaggerating individual peculiarities of appearance.”
Although often dismissive of the conditions of the poor, Smith did attempt to lend a
sympathetic ear to the people he portrayed. According to the London School of Economics
Street Life in Londo...
Outlet: TheWashingtonTime.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 11:24
UK university LSE to open branch in Cairo despite human rights abuses
Type: Online
Snippet: Sep 12, 2019 - Middle East Monitor The London School of Economics (LSE) has
signed a deal with the Egyptian ambassador to open a branch of the university in the new
administrative capital. According to state-run media the establishment of the Egypt-based
branch of th...
Outlet: EIN News
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 11:22
a e  e d t  µ t  

Type: Online
Snippet: ... µe da . e t  G  ts  a ap µ  «pa d » t   d  
s p e  ta  e a  p  ept  a  de  sa  a d ata a  a µesa st  a

pa d  ap  t  t  Se  a  t  ast  µe t  pe aµ  ap  t  London School of
Economics. a s µß a t  µe...
Outlet: Typos
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 11:14
Winners of The Cup Fund receive grants for recycling [3 other instances of this article
were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...: Northampton Grosvenor Britain & Ireland, London Giltbrook Retail Park,
Nottingham York Gloucester, Tebay and Cairn Lodge Services Oxford Camden, London
Bristol University of Westminster Queen Mary University of London London School of
Economics (LSE) Southbank, Lon...
Outlet: Lunch Business
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 11:06



Keynes y Hayek (III) [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...nvío a Viena del libro de su colega Francis Edgeworth, Psicología matemática.
La lacónica y humorística respuesta de Keynes fue sencillamente que tenía su stock de ese
libro agotado. A partir de la llegada de Hayek a la London School of Economics en 1931 la
relación ...
Outlet: El País Digital
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:58
Council of Institutional Investors Board Appoints Amy Borrus as Executive Director
Type: Online
Snippet: ... As an award-winning journalist, she reported on business, finance, politics and
other issues from Washington, D.C., London and Tokyo. She earned a B.A. from the
University of Pennsylvania and a master's degree from the London School of Economics.
She serves on the b...
Outlet: citybizlist
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:47
The medicine men of Kerala
Type: Online
Snippet: ...rom Changanassery, graduated in Commerce from Jesus and Mary College in
New Delhi, and had a stint in theatre under veterans like Feizal Alkazi and Moloyshree
Hashmi. She moved to England and earned a doctorate from the London School of
Economics with a thesis on Mig...
Outlet: The Hindu Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:34
Indijac kupio HNK Šibenik za 13.500 eura
Type: Online
Snippet: ...nik / HNK Šibenik Banci moraju dostaviti jamstvo u iznosu od tri milijuna kuna
kojom se jamci financijska stabilnost kluba u iducih pet godina. Iza Paramounta stoji
Punkaj Gupta, Indijac koji je studirao i diplomirao na London School of Economics, a bio je
savjetnik ...
Outlet: Bljesak.info
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:15
Luck Index 2019-20: Man City continue to be unlucky -- but so far VAR has little impact
[9 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: The Premier League season is only four weeks old, and we're already starting to
see the first signs of Lady Luck turning her back on certain teams. ESPN and the team led
by Dr. Thomas Curran, at the London School of Economics, compile the Luck Index, which
returns fo...
Outlet: Football.co.uk
Click to open | Share



Date: 13/09/2019 10:08
TOP20 , 75%

Type: Online
Snippet: ... ,
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... Illinois (University of Chicago Booth Sch...
... (Bocconi University) ,

...
Outlet: QQ.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:03
Gibt es wegen Papi-Urlaub bald mehr Kinder? [1 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... Zahlen aus Nachbarländern legen das nahe. Als in den 90er-Jahren in
Österreich die Elternzeit von einem auf zwei Jahre verlängert wurde, stieg die
Geburtenrate um 12 Kinder pro 100 Frauen. Das zeigt eine Metastudie der London School
of Economics . Auch in Deutschlan...
Outlet: MSN Nachrichten DE - Switzerland
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:02
En Chile avanza el proyecto de ley que reduce la jornada laboral
Type: Online
Snippet: ...mor es que nos quedemos sin nada”, indicó a T13 Radio Rodrigo Valdés,
exministro de Hacienda del segundo gobierno de la socialista Michelle Bachelet. Para
Andrés Velasco, decano de la Escuela de Políticas Públicas de la London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: El País Digital
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 09:34
Bogati indijski naftaš kupio NK Šibenik – za 13 tisuca eura
Type: Online
Snippet: ...a svega 13,5 tisuca eura, odnosno 105 tisuca kuna, a od cega je puno veca
garancija od tri milijuna kuna kojom se jamci financijska stabilnost kluba u iducih pet
godina. Gupta je Indijac koji je studirao i diplomirao na London School of Economics, bio
je savjetnik Uj...
Outlet: Internet Monitor
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 09:24



Mirror, mirror: Gulf airline investments in PH
Type: Online
Snippet: ...currency is loyalty. We must deal with dexterity. Otherwise, we may just end up
seeing our own monster in the mirror.The author is an economist who holds master’s
degrees in government and international history from the London School of Economics,
and a bachelor’s de...
Outlet: MSN Philippines
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 19:24
Cambridge Drops Place In University League Table [1 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...s. Last year's positions are in brackets, while = denotes joint position. :: 1 (1)
University of Oxford :: 3 (2) University of Cambridge :: 10 (9) Imperial College London :: 15
(14) University College London :: =27 (26) London School of Economics and Political
Scienc...
Outlet: Star Radio (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:11
Twitter can counter rather than spread fake news [3 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...coordinated efforts can overcome the fake news and make sure the truth is
spread much further and faster. The study, published in the journal New Media and Society
involved a team, from the University of Salford and the London School of Economics. 
They analysed more...
...an Institute at the London School of Economics. The studied pattern...
Outlet: ABOUT MANCHESTER
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:54
Managerul Festivalului Scolilor de Teatru a fost numit director adjunct al Teatrului
Bulandra
Type: Online
Snippet: ...istor, managerul Festivalului International al Scolilor de Teatru, a fost numita
director adjunct al Teatrului Bulandra. Catinca Maria Nistor (30 de ani) este absolventa a
cursurilor de Management si Antreprenoriat ale ”London School of Economics”, licentiata
a Facul...
Outlet: Mediafax Romania
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 14:44
UK: Weakening Academic Freedom: Social Justice And Autocratic Regimes - Taylor
Vinters [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... hold back a tideeroding the bedrock principle on which the modern university
isbuilt. A malign influence on academic freedom The only academic witness to be heard by



the Committee wasProfessor Christopher Hughes of the London School of Economics.
Heoffered some dire...
Outlet: Mondaq
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 15:11
‘Hustlers’ Is Practically Perfect
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ppeared in such publications as Elle Canada, Flare, Bitch Media, The Toronto
Star, and The National Post. She is also the co-host of You Do You: A Dating Podcast. Sarah
holds a master’s degree in Gender Studies from The London School of Economics. You can
find her on...
Outlet: Addicted Magazine
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:01
TIFF 2019: Why ‘Marriage Story’ Is Unmissable
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ppeared in such publications as Elle Canada, Flare, Bitch Media, The Toronto
Star, and The National Post. She is also the co-host of You Do You: A Dating Podcast. Sarah
holds a master’s degree in Gender Studies from The London School of Economics. You can
find her on...
Outlet: Addicted Magazine
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 15:35
Is the World Bank fit for purpose? [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... of 36, it had what she called a “virtual monopoly” on financing and knowledge
transfer to developing countries. “That is so far from the current reality as to be
unimaginable,” says Shafik, who is now a director at the London School of Economics
(LSE). Pedro Alba, w...
Outlet: EUROMONEY
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 10:36
La broma del ministro Larraín a Velasco   
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ma del primer día del Chile Day en la capital inglesa, el ministro de Hacienda,
Felipe Larraín, y el ex titular de esa cartera en el primer gobierno de Michelle Bachelet,
Andrés Velasco, dieron una Clase Magistral en el London School of Economics (LSE). La
idea origi...
Outlet: Capital Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 14:19
Egyptian tortured to death in police station
Type: Online



Snippet: ...ty it is time for accountability.” Authorities claimed Khaled choked on a bag of
drugs. Nine years after Khaled’s death, and one revolution later, police brutality, the use of
deadly force, and the denial continues. UK: LSE degrees to be offered at Egypt university,
despite country’s h...
Outlet: Middle East Monitor
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:14
UK: LSE degrees to be offered at Egypt university, despite country’s human rights
abuses
Type: Online
Snippet: The European University in Egypt (EUE) in Cairo will teach degrees offered by the
prestigious London School of Economic (LSE) as part of a deal signed with the University of
London. The move is part of Egypt’s 2030 vision to develop education, ...
...School of Economic (LSE) as part of a deal signed with the University of London. The
move ...
...0 vision to develop education, the country’s Ambas...
Outlet: Middle East Monitor
Click to open | Share

Date: 14/09/2019 01:12
26 Kandidaten für Tunesien-Wahl [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...as Bewerberfeld für eine Präsidentschaftswahl in der arabischen Welt so
breitgefächert, wie in diesen Tagen in Tunesien. „So einen Prozess haben wir noch nie
gesehen“, sagt der Politikwissenschaftler Max Gallien von der London School of
Economics. „Es ist eine unglau...
Outlet: Volksstimme Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 13:27
RetroFirst: A new campaign from British architectural magazine to promote retrofit
and renovation
Type: Online
Snippet: ...w York as the poster child. Hurst concurs: Demolition isn’t just an
environmental problem. It is frequently undesirable on social and economic grounds.
According to Anne Power, emeritus professor of social policy at the London School of
Economics, demolition is both ...
Outlet: TreeHugger
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 22:29
How Reem Kassis became the international face of Palestinian cuisine
Type: Online
Snippet: ...fate.” Kassis graduated summa cum laude in business administration from the
University of Pennsylvania, went on to a prestigious master’s program at Wharton, and
also has an MSc cum laude, in social psychology, from the London School of Economics.
Her professional re...
Outlet: Haaretz Online



Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 09:56
Vaterschaftsurlaub: Gibt es wegen Papi-Urlaub bald mehr Kinder?
Type: Online
Snippet: ... Zahlen aus Nachbarländern legen das nahe. Als in den 90er-Jahren in
Österreich die Elternzeit von einem auf zwei Jahre verlängert wurde, stieg die
Geburtenrate um 12 Kinder pro 100 Frauen. Das zeigt eine Metastudie der London School
of Economics. Auch in Deutschland...
Outlet: 20 minuten Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 22:04
Corrections and clarifications [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: Donald Trump voter study • An opinion article referred to a 2018 study that
looked into why women voted for Donald Trump, and said it was carried out by the
London School of Economics. The research was in fact by Mark Setzler and Alixandra B
Yanus, both of North Caro...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 18:53
Kristalina Georgieva: a tenacious talent to lead the IMF [1 other instances of this article
were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: Kristalina Georgieva has an unusually vivid memory of where and when she
opened her first proper bank account. It was 1987, she was 34 years old, and she had just
arrived at the London School of Economics from her native Bulgaria, then under
communist rule, as a Brit...
Outlet: FT.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 17:25
Kristalina Georgieva: a tenacious new talent to lead the IMF [3 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: Kristalina Georgieva has an unusually vivid memory of where and when she
opened her first proper bank account. It was 1987, she was 34 years old, and she had just
arrived at the London School of Economics from her native Bulgaria, then under
communist rule, as a Brit...
Outlet: FT.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 13/09/2019 21:54
Luck Index: Man City still suffering, but VAR has little impact [1 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online



Snippet: The Premier League season is only four weeks old, and we're already starting to
see the first signs of Lady Luck turning her back on certain teams. ESPN and the team led
by Dr. Thomas Curran, at the London School of Economics, compile the Luck Index, which
returns fo...
Outlet: ESPN.co.uk
Click to open | Share
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